2022 Megan Gross Memorial Tournament
Saturday, September 24th
Game Information:

Games will begin at 9:00 a.m, and subsequent games
will start after the previous games end.
Warm-ups will be 5-5-5-1 for the first game, then 3-3-1
Warm up in the gyms only, no hallways or commons.
Games will be best of three with the first two games starting
at 4-4, and play to 25 with a cap of 25. If a game three is
needed it will be played to 15 with NO cap.

In case of ties, the tie breaker will be determined by:
Head to head score
Head to head point differential
Overall point differential
One set playoff to 15.
Tournament type:

This will be a ten team tournament with two pools of 5 teams.
Once all pool games have been played, all teams will be
placed in a four team tournament bracket with the fifth place pool
teams playing in the final game.
All teams will be guaranteed six games except for those placing
5th in each pool (they will get five games).

General Information: Doors will open at 8:00 a.m. and all the games will be played in
the High school gym and auxiliary gym.
The Commons area will be open to establish team “camps”
Locker rooms will be available to dress but will not be locked,
so take valuables with you.
There will be a concession stand available and also a
hospitality room for coaches, bus drivers and administrators.
Warm-up balls will be provided, so please keep yours at home.
Each team will provide one line judge per game.

Cost: This will be a cost shared tournament.

Warrenton High School

Megan Gross Invitational
Saturday, September 25, 2021
Schedule of Pool Play
Red Pool

White Pool

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Warrenton
Miller Career Academy
St James
St. Louis Christian
Gateway Legacy

Battle
Wright City
Waynesville
FZE
Intensity

Times for Pool Play Games: Red Pool will play in the Main Gym, White will be in the Aux
Gym.
9:00
1-2
3-4

10:00
1-3
5-2

11:00
1-5
4-2

12:00
4-5
2-3

1:00
1-4
3-5

Pool Play games and the first round of the tournament will be played on four courts. Times are
approximate, we will start ahead of schedule if games finish early so all teams need to be ready.
We may adjust the number of courts if we need to because of time constraints.
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